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Bad Moon Rising
Creedence Clearwater Revival
I see the bad moon rising, I see trouble on the way
I see earthquakes and lightning, I see bad times today
Don't go around tonight, well it's bound to take your
life
There's a bad moon on the rise x2
I hear hurricanes blowing, I know the end is coming
soon
I fear rivers overflowing, I hear the voice of rage and
ruin
Don't go around tonight, well it's bound to take your
life
There's a bad moon on the rise x2
Hope you got your things together, hope you are
quite prepared to die
Looks like we're in for nasty weather, one eye is
taken for an eye
Don't go around tonight, well it's bound to take your
life

There's a bad moon on the rise x2

Living Next Door To Alice
Smokie
Sally called when she got the word.
She said:"I suppose you´ve heard about Alice".
Well, I rushed to the window, well I looked outside,
I could hardly believe my eyes,
as a big limousine pulled slowly into Alice´s drive.
I don´t know why she´s leaving or where she´s gonna
go
but I guess she´s got her reasons but I just don´t want
to know.
´Cos for twenty-four years I´ve been living next door
to Alice.
Twenty-four years just waiting for the chance
to tell her how I feel and maybe get a second glance,
now I´ve got to get used to not living next door to
Alice.
We grew up together, two kids in the park.
We carved our initials deep in the bark, me and Alice.
Now she walks through the door with her head held
high,

just for a second I caught her eyes.
A big limousine pulled slowly out of Alice´s drive.
I don´t know why she´s leaving or where she´s gonna
go
but I guess she´s got her reasons but I just don´t want
to know.
´Cos for twenty-four years I´ve been living next door
to Alice.
Twenty-four years just waiting for the chance
to tell her how I feel and maybe get a second glance,
now I´ve got to get used to not living next door to
Alice.
Sally called back, and asked how I felt
She said "I know how to help, you get - over Alice"
She said "Now Alice is gone, but I'm still here
You know I've been waiting twenty four years"
And the big limousine - disappeared
I don´t know why she´s leaving or where she´s gonna
go
but I guess she´s got her reasons but I just don´t want
to know.
´Cos for twenty-four years I´ve been living next door
to Alice.
Twenty-four years just waiting for the chance

to tell her how I feel and maybe get a second glance,
now I´ve got to get used to not living next door to
Alice.
Now I´ve got to get used to not living next door to
Alice.
(slow down)
Now I´ve got to get used to not living next door to

All you ever do is bring me Down
Mavericks
(C+Capo 2)
INTRO
I can´t sleep a wink anymore
Ever since you first walk out the door
And just started drinkin´to forget
But I don´t think the worst was happened yet
All you ever do is bring me down
Makin´me fool all over town
They all wonder why I wear a frown
That´s cause honey, all you do is bring me down
MELLEMSPIL
Its funny how my whole world fell apart
I think I saw it comin´ from the start
I tried to tell myself that you´d be true
But I expextet way to much of you
All you ever do is bring me down

Makin´me fool all over town
They all wonder why I wear a frown
That´s cause honey, all you do is bring me down
OUTRO

Black velvet

start tromme og
Ivan samme tid.
derefter en

Mississippi in the middle of a dry spell;
Jimmy Rodgers on the Victrola up high.
Mama's dancin', baby on her shoulders,
The sun is settin' like molasses in the sky.
The boy could sing, knew how to move, everything;
Always wanting more, he'd leave you longing for.
Black velvet in that little boy's smile.
Black velvet in with that slow southern style.
A new religion that'll bring you to your knees,
Black velvet, if you please.
Up in Memphis the music's like a heat wave,
White lightnin', bound to drive you wild.
Mama's baby's in the heart of every school girl,
Love me tender, leaves 'em cryin' in the aisles.
The way he moved it was a sin so sweet and true,
Always wanting more, he'd leave you longing for.
Black velvet in that little boy's smile.

Black velvet in with that slow southern style.
A new religion that'll bring you to your knees,
Black velvet, if you please.
Every word of every song that he sang was for you.
In a flash he was gone, it happened so soon.
What could you dooooooooooo?
Black velvet in that little boy's smile.
Black velvet in with that slow southern style.
A new religion that'll bring you to your knees,
Black velvet, if you please.

BUDAPEST
FORSPIL G x 4
My house in Budapest my hidden treasure chest,
Golden grand piano my beautiful Castillo
you, ooh you, ooh
Id leave it all
My acres of a land I have achieved
It may be hard for you to, stop and believe
But for you, ooh you, ooh I´d leave it all
Oh for you, ooh you, ooh Id Leave it all

Give me one good reason
Why I should never make a change
baby if you hold me
Then all of this will go away
My many artifacts the list goes on
If you just say the words Ill up and run

Oh, to you, ooh you ooh I´d leave it all
Oh, for you, ooh you, ooh Id leave it all
Give me one good reason
Why I should never make a change
baby if you hold me
Then all of this will go away
Give me one good reason
Why I should never make a change
baby if you hold me
Then all of this will go away
Mellemspil: G - G - C - G
My friends and family they, dont understand
They fear theyd lose so much If, you take my hand
but, for you, ooh you ooh I´d lose it all
For You, ooh you, ooh Id lose it all.

Give me one good reason
Why I should never make a change
baby if you hold me

Then all of this will go away
Give me one good reason
Why I should never make a change
baby if you hold me
Then all of this will go away
My house in Budapest My hidden treasure chest,
Golden grand piano My beautiful Castillo
you, ooh, you ooh Id leave it all
Oh, for you, ooh you ooh I´d leave it all

Count on me
Bruno Mars
(Linda C)
Verse
If you ever find yourself stuck in the middle of the sea
I'll sail the world to find you
If you ever find yourself lost in the dark and you can't
see
I'll be the light to guide you
Pre-Chorus
Find out what we're made of
When we are called to help our friends in need
Chorus
You can count on me like one, two, three
I'll be there
And I know when I need it
I can count on you like four, three, two
And you'll be there
'cos that's what friends are s'posed to do
Oh yeah

Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh...
Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh..
Yeah yeah
Verse 2
If you're tossin' and you're turnin' and you just can't
fall asleep
I'll sing a song beside you
And if you ever forget how much you really mean to
me
Everyday I will remind you, oh
Pre-Chorus
Find out what we're made of
When we are called to help our friends in need
Chorus
You can count on me like one, two, three
I'll be there
And I know when I need it
I can count on you like four, three, two
And you'll be there
'cos that's what friends are s'posed to do
Oh yeah

Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh...
Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh..
Yeah yeah
Bridge
You'll always have my shoulder when you cry
I'll never let go, never say good-bye, you know you
canChorus/Outro
You can count on me like one, two, three
I'll be there
And I know when I need it
I can count on you like four, three, two
And you'll be there
'cos that's what friends are s'posed to do
Oh yeah
Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh...
Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh..
You can count on me cuz I can count on you

Country Roads

158scrollBPM

John Denver *

Almost heaven, West Virginia,
Blue Ridge Mountains, Shenandoah River.
Life is old there, older than the trees,
Younger than the mountains, growin' like a breeze.
Country roads, take me home,
To the place I belong:
West Virginia, mountain momma,
Take me home, country roads.
All my mem'ries, gather 'round her,
Miner's lady, stranger to blue water.
Dark and dusty, painted on the sky,
Misty taste of moonshine, teardrop in my eye.
Country roads, take me home,
To the place I belong:
West Virginia, mountain momma,
Take me home, country roads.
I hear her voice, in the mornin' hours she calls me,
The radio reminds me of my home far away.

And drivin' down the road,
I get a feelin' that I should have been home yesterday,
yesterday.
Country roads, take me home,
To the place I belong:
West Virginia, mountain momma,
Take me home, country roads. x2
Take me home, country roads.
Take me home, down country roads.

Da Doo Ron Ron
The Crystals / Phil Spector
I met him on a Monday and my heart stood still
Da doo ron ron ron, da doo ron ron
Somebody told me that his name was Bill
Da doo ron ron ron, da doo ron ron
Yes, my heart stood still
Yes, his name was Bill
And when he walked me home
Da doo ron ron ron, da doo ron ron
He knew what he was doin' when he caught my eye
Da doo ron ron ron, da doo ron ron
He looks so quiet but my oh my
Da doo ron ron ron, da doo ron ron
Yes, he caught my eye
Yes, my oh my
And when he walked me home
Da doo ron ron ron, da doo ron ron
Picked me up at seven and he looked so fine
Da doo ron ron ron, da doo ron ron
Someday soon, I'm gonna make him mine

Da doo ron ron ron, da doo ron ron
Yes, he looked so fine
Yes, I'll make him mine
And when he walked me home
Da doo ron ron ron, da doo ron ron

Exs & Ohs
Intro:
Well, I had me a boy, turned him into a man
I showed him all the things that he didn't understand
Whoa, and then I let him go
Now, there's one in California who's been cursing my
name
'Cause I found me a better lover in the UK
Hey, hey, until I made my getaway
KUN TROMMER
One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
Cause I'm the best baby that they never gotta keep
One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
They always wanna come, but they never wanna
leave
Ex's and the oh, oh, oh's they haunt me
Like ghosts they want me to make 'em all
They won't let go - Ex's and oh's

I had a summer lover down in New Orleans
Kept him warm in the winter, left him frozen in the
spring
My, my, how the seasons go by
I get high, and I love to get low
So the hearts keep breaking, and the heads just roll
You know that's how the story goes
KUN TROMMER
One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
Cause I'm the best baby that they never gotta Keep
One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
They always wanna come, but they never wanna
leave
Ex's and the oh, oh, oh's they haunt me
Like ghosts they want me to make 'em all
They won't let go
SOLO:
Dm - Dm - Dm - A7 - A7 - Dm - Dm - Dm
A7 - A7 - Dm - Dm - Dm
Ex's and the oh, oh, oh's they haunt me
Like ghosts they want me to make 'em all
They won't let go - Ex's and oh's

KUN TROMMER
One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
Climbing over mountains and a-sailing over seas
One, two, three, they gonna run back to me
They always wanna come, but they never wanna
leave
Ex's and the oh, oh, oh's they haunt me
Like ghosts they want me to make 'em all
They won't let go
Ex's and the oh, oh, oh's they haunt me
Like ghosts they want me to make 'em all
They won't let go - Ex's and oh's
Outro : Dm - Dm
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Far Far Away
Slade

I've seen the yellow lights go down the mississipi
I've seen the bridges of the world and they're for real
I've had a red light of the wrist without me even gettin
kissed
It's still seems so unreal
I've seen the morning in the mountains of Alaska
I've seen the sunset in the east and in the west
I sung the glory that was Rome and passed the hound
dog singer's home
It's still seems for the best
And I'm far far away with my head up in the clouds
And I'm far far away with my feet down in the crowds
Lettin' loose around the world but the call of home is
loud
Still is loud
I've seen the Paris lights from high upon Montmartre
And felt the silence hanging low in no mans land
And all those spanish nights were fine It wasn't only
from the wine

It's still seems all in hand
And I'm far far away with my head up in the clouds
And I'm far far away with my feet down in the crowds
Lettin' loose around the world but the call of home is
loud
Still is loud
seen the yellow lights go down the Mississipi
The grand Bahama island stories carry on
And all those arigato smiles stay in your memory for a
while
There still seems more to come.
And I'm far far away with my head up in the clouds
And I'm far far away with my feet down in the crowds
Lettin' loose around the world but the call of home is
loud
Still is loud. x2
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Female voice
Big fat snake
Break efter alle vers og omkvæd
i met you on a bus
going to the airport i was going on a trip
reading a book
taking it easy i had plenty of time
i got into a conversation
with the most beautiful creation
you turned all of the world around
with your female voice
and your female look
you make me shake
and forget about my books
you're a one in a million girl
you're the ruler of my world
yeah your female voice
and your female smile
always make me
stay for a while
you're a one in a million girl
from outer space and into my world

needless to say
but i'm gonna say it anyway
i cancelled my flight
and bought myself a ticket going your way
continuing the conversation
with the most beautiful creation
i flew around the world
with your female voice
and your female look
you make me shake
and forget about my books
you're a one in a million girl
you're the ruler of my world
yeah your female voice
and your female smile
always make me
stay for a while
you're a one in a million girl
from outer space and into my world. x2

Billet Mærke
Bjarne Liller
I en annonce i et dagblad i går,
så jeg en dame søge sig en ven,
Fuld diskretion, send mig blot et par ord,
Jeg håber, du skriver, på lykken jeg tror.
Chorus
Ensom dame, fyrre år
Lille og buttet, med mørkt og krøllet hår.
Min vægt tør jeg ikke skrive om,
men jeg savner dig, så skynd dig nu og kom.
Verse 2
Mit hjerte det banked', og min mund blev så tør,
bare jeg turde, for det har aldrig hændt mig før.
Jeg syn's, jeg kunne høre hende hviske til mig,
skynd dig og skriv, for jeg længes efter dig.
Chorus
Ensom dame, fyrre år
Lille og buttet, med mørkt og krøllet hår.
Min vægt tør jeg ikke skrive om,
men jeg savner dig, så skynd dig nu og kom.
Verse 3

Tyve år er gået, og vi har det stadig godt,
brunetten fra annoncen, ja, hun er blevet min mascot,
Måske lidt mere buttet, men hun er glad og tilfreds,
men tit tænker jeg på denne triste tekst
Chorus
Ensom dame, fyrre år
Lille og buttet, med mørkt og krøllet hår.
Min vægt tør jeg ikke skrive om,
men jeg savner dig, så skynd dig nu og kom.

Flyvere I natten
Jeg kan høre flyvere i natten
Er det fje/nde eller ven
Er det nu det sker
Er det nu de kommer igen
Er det nu det sker
Er det nu de kommer igen
Jeg sætter lys, lys i mit vindue
Til min/de om alle dem
Der forsvandt engang
Og som aldrig mer' kom hjem
Der forsvandt engang
Og som aldrig mer' kom hjem
(kor)
Vidste de at det var forbi
Da de så det ske
Gid at de må se mit lys
Hvis de kommer forbi
Ja, kommer forbi

Jeg kan høre flyvere i natten
Er det fje/nde eller ven
Er det nu det sker
Er det nu de kommer igen
Er det nu det sker
Er det nu de kommer igen

Vidste /de at det var forbi
Da de så det ske
Gid at de må se mit lys
Hvis de kommer forbi
Ja, kommer forbi
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Imagine (1971)
(Lennon)
Imagine there's no heaven
It's easy if you try
No hell below us
Above us only sky
Imagine all the people
Living for to - day a-hah
Imagine there's no countries
It isn't hard to do
Nothing to kill or die for
And no religion too
Imagine all the people
Living life in peace - you-hou-hou-ou-ou
You may say I'm a dreamer
But I'm not the only one
I hope some day you'll join us
And the world will be as one
Imagine no pos - sessions

I wonder if you can
No need for greed or hunger
A brotherhood of man
Imagine all the people
Sharing all the world - you-hou-hou-ou
You may say I'm a dreamer
But I'm not the only one
I hope some day you'll join us
And the world will live as one
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WHO'll stop rain
Creedence Clearwater revivel
Long as I remember the rain been comin' down
Clouds of mystery pourin' confusion on the ground
Good men through the ages
Tryin' to find the sun
And I wonder still I wonder
Who'll stop the rain
I went down Virginia seeking shelter from the storm
Caught up in the fable I watched the tower grow
Five-year plans and new deals
Wrapped in golden chains
And I wonder, still I wonder
Who'll stop the rain
Break
Heard the singers playin', how we cheered for more
The crowd had rushed together, just tryin to keep
warm
Still the rain kept pourin'
Fallin on my ears
And I wonder, still I wonder

Who'll stop the rain...
Long as I remember the rain been comin' down
Clouds of mystery pourin' confusion on the ground
Good men through the ages
Tryin' to find the sun
And I wonder still I wonder
Who'll stop the rain
Break:

Its a heartache OK
Bonnie Tyler
Verse 1:
Its a heartache, nothing but a heartache
Hits you when its too late
Hits you when youre down
Its a fools game, nothing but a fools game
Standing in the cold rain, feeling like a clown
Verse 2:
Its a heartache, nothing but a heartache
Love him til your arms break
Then he lets you down

It aint right with love to share
When you find he doesnt care for you
Verse 3:
It aint wise to need someone
As much as I depended on you
Its a heartache, nothing but a heartache
Hits you when its too late
Hits you when youre down
Its a fools game, nothing but a fools game
Standing in the cold rain, feeling like a clown
Solo over vers

Verse 4:
It aint right with love to share
When you find he doesnt care for you
It aint wise to need someone
As much as I depend on you
Its a heartache, nothing but a heartache
Love him til your arms break
Then he lets you down
(Outro)
Verse 5:
Its a fools game
standing in the cold rain

Feeling like a clo-o_own
Its a heartache
love him til your arms break
Then he lets you down
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Lodi
Creedence Clearwater Revival
It was just about a year ago, I set out on the road
Seeking my fame and fortune, looking for a pot of
gold
Well things got bad and things got worse
I guess you know the tune
Oh Lord, I'm stuck in Lodi again
I rode in on the greyhound, but I'll be walking out if I
go
I was just passing through, must be seven months or
more
I ran out of time and money, looks like they took my
friends
Oh Lord, I'm stuck in Lodi again
The man from the magazine, said i was on my way
Somewhere I lost connections, I ran out of songs to
play
I came into town, a one nights stand
Looks like my plans fell through
Oh Lord, I'm stuck in Lodi again

(KEY CHANGE ....... )
If only I had a dollar, for every song I've sung
Every time I had to play, while people sat there drunk
You know I'd catch the next train, back to where I live
Oh Lord, I'm stuck in Lodi again
Oh Lord, I'm stuck in Lodi again

Byens Hotel
Kim larsen
En sømand drog ud på en rejse så lang
Og bølgerne slog om hans skib
Delfinerne sprang og kaptajnen sang
Du kommer nok hjem engang
Men sømanden tænte på pigen sin
Og dagene blev til år
Han tænkte, ja jeg kommer nok hjem engang
Men sig mig hvornår hvornår

Og pigen hun husked sin allersidste dans
Mens dagene blev til år
Så fandt hun sig endlig en elsker blid
Der gad at slikke hendes sår

Og skibet det sejled fra havn til havn
Tilsidst hun glemte helt hans navn
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Men tiden den går som tiden vil
En dag lagde skibet til

Han tog en taxa til byens hotel
Hun så ham og glemte helt sig selv
De genså hinanden for en enkelt nat
En nat på byens hotel

En sømand drog ud på en rejse så lang
Og bølgerne slog om hans skib
Delfinerne sprang og kaptajnen sang
Du kommer nok hjem engang

Dagen før

Tiden, den er gået
med raske vingeslag
Det er lang tid siden
den første dag
Men jeg kan stadig huske
dit smil og din makeup
Jeg blev stående da du kom gående
for jeg fik et chok
Dagen før var du kun en lille tøs
for lille og for bange til at gå løs.
Åh-åh-åh.
Madonna, tænkte jeg
hvem der kunne få fat på dig

Dine øjne er grønne,
det så jeg pludselig
For du kiggede et kort sekund
da du gik forbi
Og alting stod stille
i netop det sekund
og min dingeling (uh) den tikkede
så det gjorde ondt.
Dagen før var du kun en lille tøs
for lille og for bange til at gå løs.
Åh-åh-åh.
Madonna, tænkte jeg
hvem der kunne få fat på dig

Haveje
Kim Larsen
Jeg bor til leje
på Haveje
i restaurant "Den Gyldne Reje"
min kone hun har en skønhedsklinik
inde midt i et negerdistrikt
Så vi ber bare guderne om godt vejr
ja vi ber bare guderne om godt vejr
ah åh jø-hø
ah åh jø-hø
Der er mange
af de seje
der bor til leje på Haveje
min kone vil så gerne eje
en strandpromenade på Haveje
Så vi ber bare guderne om godt vejr
ja vi ber bare guderne om godt vejr
ah åh jø-hø
ah åh jø-hø. x 2
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Hot Stuff
Donna Summers
Sittin' here eatin' my heart out waitin'
waitin' for some lover to call
dialed about a thousand numbers lately
almost rang the phone off the wall
Chorus
Looking for some hot stuff baby this evenin'
I need some hot stuff baby tonight
I want some hot stuff baby this evenin'
gotta have some hot stuff
gotta have some love tonight - hot stuff
I need some hot stuff
I want some hot stuff
I need hot stuff

Lookin' for a lover who needs another
don't want another night on my own
wanna share my love with a woman lover
wanna bring a wild man back home

Looking for some hot stuff baby this evenin'
I need some hot stuff baby tonight
I want some hot stuff baby this evenin'
gotta have some hot stuff
gotta have some love tonight - hot stuff
I need some hot stuff
I want some hot stuff
I need hot stuff
Solo
Sittin' here eatin' my heart out no reason won't spend
another night on my own
I dialed about thousand numbers baby I'm bound to
find somebody home

Hvad gør vi nu lille du
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Kim Larsen
Jeg kom til verden på femte sal
min far var tosset, min mor var normal
men da de kørte ham væk, sagde moar til mig
hvad gør vi nu lille du
Jeg gik i skole i mange år
røg på fabrik og fik mavesår
og så en dag sparked bossen mig ud
hvad gør man så lille du
Og tiden gik og jeg gik med
jeg fløj afsted fra sted til sted
og gadens løse fugle de fløjted og sang
hvor skal vi hen lille du
Men så en dag gik jeg op til ministeren og sagde
du der, få lige fødderne ned og tag hatten af
mand, kan du ikke se at det hele er ved at gå
fuldstændig agurk

så hvad gør vi nu din gamle skurk
Men han grinte bare og sagde :
dig, du kan sgu' gå fandenivold
så det gør vi nu lille du, ja vi gør

Hvis din far gir dig lov
Kim Larsen
Hvis din far gir dig lov
tar du så med mig i skoven
og din mor hun sir ja ja
så bli'r der fuglesang foroven
Smut du bare ind og spør
de vil ikke sige nej nej
for de stoler på dig
med de kender sgu ikke mig
for det er mig der har drømmende
med til dig
Og så kører vi afsted
ud af byen langs med vandet
fra far og mor har du ja ja
så vi kysser lidt bl.a.
kys mig bare en gang til
de vil ikke sige nej nej
for de stoler på dig
med de kender sgu ikke mig
for det er mig der har drømmende
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med til dig
Ja det er...
Hvis din far gir dig lov
tar du så med mig i skoven
og din mor hun sir vov vov
så bli'r der fuglesang foroven
kys mig bare en gang til
de vil ikke sige nej nej
for de stoler på dig
med de kender sgu ikke mig
for det er mig der har drømmende
med til dig

Joanna
Kim larsen
Ta' mig med til drømmeland
der, hvor man kan drømme,
og ta' mig med ud i verdens larm,
der hvor man kan larme.
Ta' mig med til Joanna,
ta' mig med, ta' mig med, ta' mig med
hvis det er der, hvor man ikke bare
skal passe sig selv.
Ta' mig med til det store hav,
der hvor man ka' svømme,
og ta' mig op i den tynde luft,
det hvor man kan svæve
Ta' mig med til Joanna,
ta' mig med, ta' mig med, ta' mig med
hvis det er der, hvor man ikke bare
skal passe sig selv.
Ta' mig ud i den grønne skov,
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det hvor man ka' spire,
og ta' mig med ind i storbyens jag,
der hvor man kan jage
Ta' mig med til Joanna,
ta' mig med, ta' mig med, ta' mig med
hvis det er der, hvor man ikke bare
skal passe sig selv.

Jolene
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Dolly Parton
Jolene Jolene Jolene Jolene
I'm begging of you please don't take my man
Jolene Jolene Jolene Jolene
Please don't take him just because you can
Your beauty is beyond compare with flaming locks of
auburn hair
With Ivory skin and eyes of em'rald green
Your smile is like a breath of spring your voice is soft
like summer rain
And I cannot compete with you Jolene
He talks about you in his sleep and there's nothing I
can do to keep
From crying when he calls your name Jolene
But I can easily understand how you could easily take
my man
But you don't know what he means to me Jolene
Jolene Jolene Jolene Jolene

I'm begging of you please don't take my man
Jolene Jolene Jolene Jolene
Please don't take him just because you can
You could have your choice of men but I could never
love again
He's the only one for me Jolene
I had to have this talk with you my happiness depends
on you
And whatever you decide to do Jolene
Jolene Jolene Jolene Jolene
I'm begging of you please don't take my man
Jolene Jolene Jolene Jolene
Please don't take him just because you can. x2

Kvinde min
Kim Larsen
Kvinde min, jeg elsker dig, og jeg ved du elsker mig
og hvad der så end sker, åh lad det ske for jeg er din
og selv om vi har skændtes tit, og du har grædtscroll
og lidt
når det har været slemt, så glem det nu for jeg er din
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åh, jeg har huslet, og spillet tosset
og jeg har slidt dig op, og skammet mig
og stjålet af din kærlighed, du ved besked
åh year - åh year – uauabbabbabadioh
og du er stadigvæk akurat lige så smuk,
som allerførste gang da du kyssede mig
så inderligt,
så inderligt
Tror du vi skal følges ad, til livet det er slut
åh, det håber jeg, ja jeg gør, ja jeg gør
så kvinde kom og drøm med mig, i den lange nat
når stjernerne de funkler og blinker som besat

Nej bliv ikke bange, for deres sange
hold bare fast i mig, når de fortæller dig
at der er tusinde mil imellem dig og mig
nej nej - åh tro det ej - uauabbabbabadioh
og du er stadigvæk akurat lige så smuk,
som allerførste gang da du kyssede mig
så inderligt, så inderligt. åh så inderliiiigt
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Leaving on a jetplain
John Denver
All my bags are packed I'm ready to go
I'm standing here outside your door,
I hate to wake you up to say goodbye.
But the dawn is breaking it's early mor'n
The taxi waiting he is blowing his horn
Already i'm so lonesome I could cry.
So kiss me and smile for me,
tell me that you'll wait for me,
hold me like you will never let me go.
Cuz I'm leaving on a jetplane,
don't know when I'll be back again.
Oh babe I hate to go.
There's so many times I've let you down,
so many time i played around.
I tell you now that they don't mean a thing.
Every place I'll go I'll think of you.
Every song I'll sing, I'll sing for you.
When I come back I'll bring your weddingring.

So kiss me and smile for me,
tell me that you'll wait for me,
hold me like you will never let me go.
Cuz I'm leaving on a jetplane,
don't know when I'll be back again.
Oh babe I hate to go..
Now the time has come I'm leaving you.
Just one more time let me kiss you.
Then close your eyes and I'll be on my way.
You can dream about the days to come,
when I won't have to leave alone,
about the times when I won't have to say.
So kiss me and smile for me,
tell me that you'll wait for me,
hold me like you will never let me go.
Cuz I'm leaving on a jetplane,
don't know when I'll be back again.
Oh babe I hate to go. x2

Midt om natten
Kim Larsen
Strisserne kom før vi ventede dem
Midt om natten
Så mig og min baby vi var på den igen
Midt om natten
De kylede gas gennem vinduerne
Så tårerne de trillede i stuerne
Åh ja
Midt om natten
Midt om natten
Det næste der skete tør jeg ikke tænke på
Midt om natten
En fyr vi kaldte Spacey tog den ud i det blå
Midt om natten
Han ramte gaden fra en femte sal
Det' ikke vores skyld, han var bare bindegal
Sagde strisserne
Midt om natten
Midt om natten
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De lukked' os ud, da klokken den var cirka tre
Midt om natten
De sagde gå nu hjem, men vi spurgte, hvor er det
Midt om natten
Nu glæder jeg mig, til jeg bli’r en gammel mand
Så får jeg nok et værelse med lys og med vand
Og der kommer strisserne vel næppe på
besøg…..Igen
Midt om natten
Midt om natten
Åh mañana
Håber vi får i morgen med
Åh mañana
Håber vi får i morgen med
Åh mañana
Håber vi får i morgen med
Åh mañana
Håber vi får i morgen med

More than words - Extreme
INTRO:
VERSE:
Saying I love you
Is not the words I want to hear from you
It's not that I want you
Not to say but if you only knew
Ho-ow ea-sy
It would be to show me how you feel
More than words
Is all you have to do to make it real
Then you wouldn't have to say
That you love me

'Cos I'd already know
BRIDGE:
What would you do if my heart was torn in two
More than words to show you feel that your love for
me is real
What would you say if I took those words away?
Then you couldn't make things new
Just by saying I love you
INTRO:
G... Cadd9... Am7... C... C.D. G... *2
VERSE 2
Now that I've tried to
Talk to you and make you understand
All that you have to do is

Close your eyes and just reach out your hands
And touch me
Hold me close don't ever let me go
More than words
Is all I ever needed you to show
Then you wouldn't have to say
That you love me
'Cos I'd already know

REPEAT BRIDGE AD LIB AND FADE

Play with fingers and slightly off the beat to get the
feel of the song.
If possible, mute the strings between chords to get
the percussive

"chunk" that Nuno gets on the album.
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My oh my
Slade
I believe in woman, my oh my
I believe in lovin', my oh my
Don't a woman need a man
Try and catch one if you can
I believe in woman, my oh my
We all need someone to talk to, my oh my
We all need someone to talk to, my oh my
You need a shoulder to cry on
Call me I'll be standing by
We all need someone to talk to, my oh my
We all need a lotta lovin', my oh my
Yeah, a whole lotta lovin', my oh my
I can lend a helping hand
If you ain't got nothing planned
We all need some lovin', my oh my
So let's all swing together, my oh my
We can all swing together, my oh my
You've got troubles of your own
No need to face them all alone

We can all swing together, my oh my
So let's all pull together, my oh my
Yeah let's all pull together, my oh my
We can ride the stormy weather
If we all get out and try
So let's all pull together, my oh my
Yeah let's all pull together, my oh my

Papirklip
Kim Larsen
Når nu min verden bliver kold og forladt
Finder jeg trøst i min kæreste skat
klipper motiver med drømme og saks
papirssilhuetter af den fineste slags.
Her er et af min far og min mor
De som gav mig til denne jord
Kærlige kys og en duft af jasmin
Altid solskin og sødeste min.
Livet er lang, lykken er kort
saglig er den der tør give det bort
ah ah".......................
Her er et af min bedste ven
utallige klip går igen og igen
Et aldrig færdigt eller fuldent motiv
sort silhuet af kvinden i mit liv
Livet er lang, lykken er kort
saglig er den der tør give det bort
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ah ah".......................
domine et sanktus............
Når nu min verden bliver kold og forladt
Finder jeg trøst i min kæreste skat
klipper motiver med drømme og saks
papirssilhuetter af den fineste slags.
Livet er lang, lykken er kort
saglig er den der tør give det bort
ah ah".......................
domine et sanktus............

Pianomand

Stille blues i mol og maj
Pianomand ka' du høre mig
Hvordan står det til i de dødes land
Det ved du nu
pianomand
Er der koldt og mørkt i den sorte grav
eller stråler himlen som det klareste rav
er der sang og musik i de dødes land
og swinger det
pianomand
Fløjtevers spilles ligesom normalt vers
Er der fuglesang og bægerklang
Er der fest og farver hele natten lang
Er der sol over Gudhjem i de dødes land
Eller dybt godnat
Pianomand
Er der sol over Gudhjem i de dødes land

Det ved du nu
pianomand
************************************
| h Hammer-on
************************************

Proud Mary
Creedence Clearwater revivel
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Left a good job in the city
working for a man every night and day
and I never lost one minute of sleeping
worryin' 'bout the way things might have been
Big wheel keep on turning,
Proud Mary keep on burning
Roling, roling, roling on the river
roling, roling, roling on the river

Cleaned a lot of plates in Memphis
pumped a lot of paint down in New Orleans
but I never saw the good side of the city
until I hitched a ride on the river boat Queen

Big wheel keep on turning,
Proud Mary keep on burning
Roling, roling, roling on the river
roling, roling, roling on the river

If you come down to the river
bet you gonna find some people who live
you don't have to worry, 'cauce you have no money
people on the river are happy to give
Big wheel keep on turning,
Proud Mary keep on burning
Roling, roling, roling on the river
roling, roling, roling on the river x2

This Is My Life

This is my life
This is my time
Show me the light
And I go there

Give me the wine
Bitter and sweet
And a little bit of bread
That's all I need

No, I don't want the gold from Xanadu
I think I leave it all to you, oh-oh-oh
This is my life and I don't care

This is my street (ooh)
Are you restless feet
Carry me on to anywhere
Take the fear
Take it away
And give me some hope for one more day

I saw a ghost behind the door
When the kids were coming home from the war,
oh-oh-oh
With broken dreams and nothing more
I, I heard a woman singing her song
And it was good, and warm, and strong, oh-oh-oh
She made me cry, I don't know why

Oh, there's a woman singing her song
And it's good, and it's warm and strong, oh-oh-oh
She makes me cry, I don't know why, no, no, no
I don't want to bring you down
I think it's good to be here
This is my life and I don't care
Mark W

Have you ever Seen the rain
credénce

INTRO

Someone told me long ago
There's a calm before the storm, I know
And it's been coming for some time
When it's over, so they say
It'll rain a sunny day, I know
Shining down like water
I wanna know
Have you ever seen the rain
I wanna know
Have you ever seen the rain
Coming down on a sunny day
Yesterday and days before
Sun is cold and rain is hard, I know
Been that way for all my time
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'Til forever on it goes
Thru the circle fast and slow, I know
And it can't stop, I wonder
I wanna know
Have you ever seen the rain
I wanna know
Have you ever seen the rain
Coming down on a sunny day.

x2

Vera vinterven
Peter West
Vera si’r jeg er så sød og rar
men om som’ren holder hun mig kun for nar
hun skifter hele tiden kavaler
hver dag har hun en ny og ofte fler’
For jeg ved jeg kun er Veras vinterven
hver sommer er der fyldt med andre mænd
men jeg ved, hun helt og kun er min
indtil bøgens knopper springer ud igen
Vera er en pryd for vores by
hos drenge har hun fået et mægtigt ry
hver sommer finder nye hendes seng
men om vint’ren er jeg byens eneste dreng
For jeg ved jeg kun er Veras vinterven
hver sommer er der fyldt med andre mænd
men jeg ved, hun helt og kun er min
indtil bøgens knopper springer ud igen
Men når det først er startet med at sne
så er der ikke mange mænd at se
så ved jeg Vera kommer til min gård

og vi har det herligt sammen, til det bli’r vår
For jeg ved jeg kun er Veras vinterven
hver sommer er der fyldt med andre mænd
men jeg ved, hun helt og kun er min
indtil bøgens knopper springer ud igen
men jeg ved, hun helt og kun er min
indtil bøgens knopper springer ud igen

Midnight hour
Wilson pikett

I'm gonna wait till the midnight hour
That's when my love comes tumbling down
I'm gonna wait till the midnight hour
When there's no one else around
I'm gonna take you girl and hold you
And do all the things I told you
In the midnight hour
Yes I am
Ooh yes I am
One more thing I just want to say right here
I'm gonna wait till the stars come out
And see that twinkle in your eyes
I'm gonna wait till the midnight hour
That when my love begins to shine
You're the only girl I know
That can really love me so
In the midnight hour
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Oh yeah ..In the midnight hour
Yeah, alright, play it for me one time
Solo: 1 vers
I'm gonna wait till midnight hour
That's when my love comes tumbling down
I'm gonna wait, way in the midnight hour
That's when my love begins to shine
Just you and I.....Ooh Baby
Just you and I
Nobody around baby, Just, you and I...
I'm gonna hold you, In my arms....

No Peace Like In Heaven
Intro: G Am7 | Bm7 C | G D | G
The sun don't ever shine
The sky ain't ever blue I am
Looking out for you
I'm talkin in my sleep
I'm calling out your name I know
It will always be the same
Ain't got no peace like in heaven
But I've got the blues
Ain't got no peace like in heaven
Still I've got the blues
And if you didn't lie
And I knew what to do to try and make you
Love me like I love you
But since you've gone away
And left me on my own
I've been
Hanging by the phone

Ain't got no peace like in heaven
But I've got the blues
Ain't got no peace like in heaven
Still I've got the blues
I know, I know
That's life goes on without you
And time will show
That I can't live without you
Still I realize
That time is tearing us apart
Solo - G | Am7 | Bm7 | C | G | D | Am | Em D | x2
Ain't got no peace like in heaven
But I've got the blues
Ain't got no peace like in heaven
Still I've got the blues

Ain't got no peace like in heaven
But I've got the blues
Ain't got no peace like in heaven
Still I've got the blues

Only sexteen
Sam Cook
She... was only six-teen, only six-teen and I loved her so.
But she was too young to fall in love,
and I was too young to know.
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We'd laugh and we'd sing, and do the little things,
That made my heart glow.
But she was too young to fall in love, and I was too
young to know.
Why did I give my heart so fast?
It will never happen a-gain.
But I was a mere lad of six-teen;
I've aged a year since then.
She... was only six-teen, only six-teen – With eyes
that glow.
But she was too young to fall in love, and I was too
young to know.
Guitar : solo som 1. vers

Why did I give my heart so fast?
It will never happen a-gain.
But I was a mere lad of six-teen;
I've aged a year since then.
She... was only six-teen, only six-teen – Oooooh With
eyes that glow.
But she was too young to fall in love, and I was too
young to know.
Yeeh she was too young to fall in love, and I was too
young to know.
Yeeh Yeeh Yeeh.

Only you OK
The flying pickets (C+capo 2)
Ba da da da - ba da da da - ba da da da - ba da da da
Ba da da da - ba da da da - ba da da da - ba da da da
Looking from a window above is like a story of love,
can you hear me
Came back only yesterday, we're moving further
away, want you near me
All I needed was the love you gave
all I needed for another day,
And all I ever knew - only you.
Sometimes when I think of your name, when it's only
a game, and I need you
Listen to the words that you say, it's getting harder to
stay, when I see you.
All I needed was the love you gave
all I needed for another day,
And all I ever knew - only you.
Ba da ba da ba da da da ba da da da ba da da da

Ba da ba da ba da da da ba da da da da da da da
This is gonna take a long time and I wonder what's
mine - can't take no more.
Wonder if you'll understand, it's just the touch of your
hand behind a closed door.
All I needed was the love you gave
all I needed for another day,
And all I ever knew - only you.
All I needed was the love you gave
all I needed for another day,
And all I ever knew - only you.

Perfect
Ed Sheeran

I found a love for me
Darling just dive right in, and follow my lead
Well I found a girl beautiful and sweet
I never knew you were the someone waiting for me
Cause we were just kids when we fell in love
Not knowing what it was, I will not give you up this
ti-ime
But darling just kiss me slow, your heart is all I own
And in your eyes you're holding mine
Baby, I'm dancing in the dark, with you between my
arms
Barefoot on the grass, listening to our favorite song
When you said you looked a mess, I whispered
underneath my breath
But you heard it, darling you look perfect tonight

| | |
Well I found a woman, stronger than anyone I know
She shares my dreams, I hope that someday I'll share
her home
I found a love, to carry more than just my secrets
To carry love, to carry children of our own
We are still kids, but we're so in love, fighting against
all odds
I know that we'll be alright this ti-ime
Darling just hold my hand, be my girl, I'll be your man
I see my future in your eyes
Baby, I'm dancing in the dark, with you between my
arms
Barefoot on the grass, listening to our favorite song
When I saw you in that dress, looking so beautiful
I don't deserve this, darling, you look perfect tonight

Baby, I'm dancing in the dark, with you between my
arms
Barefoot on the grass, listening to our favorite song
I have faith in what i se now, i know i have met an
angel
in person, and she looks perfect
I don't deserve this, you look perfect tonight
|| |

Rehab
Amy Winehouse
(DXUX)
Chorus 1
They try to make me go to rehab; I say no, no, no,
Yes I've been black but when I come back; you'll
know, know, know.
I ain't got the time and if my daddy thinks I'm fine;
He's tried to make me go to rehab; I won't go, go, go.
Verse 1
I'd rather be at home with Ray,
I ain't got seventy days.
'Cos there's nothing, there's nothing you can teach
me,
That I can't learn from Mr Hathaway.
Bridge 1
I didn't get a lot in class,
But I know it don't come in a shot glass.
Chorus 2

They try to make me go to rehab; I say no, no, no,
Yes I've been black but when I come back; you'll
know, know, know.
I ain't got the time and if my daddy thinks I'm fine;
He's tried to make me go to rehab; I won't go, go, go.
Verse 2
The man said why do you think you here?
I said; I got no idea.
I'm gonna, I'm gonna, lose my baby,
So I always keep a bottle near.
(BREAK)
Bridge 2
He said I just think you're depressed,
Yes me, yeah baby and the rest.
Chorus 3
They try to make me go to rehab; I say no, no, no,
Yes I've been black but when I come back; you'll
know, know, know.
Verse 3
I don't ever want to drink again,

I just, ooh I just, need a friend.
I'm not gonna spend ten weeks,
And have everyone think I've gone mad
(BREAK)
Bridge 3
And it's not just my pride;
It's just untill these tears have dried.
Chorus 4
They try to make me go to rehab; I say no, no, no,
Yes I've been black but when I come back; you'll
know, know, know.
I ain't got the time and if my daddy thinks I'm fine;
He's tried to make me go to rehab; I won't go, go, go.
x32310 353433 131211 022000 x02210 133211
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Stumplin in
Our love is a-live and so we be-gin
Foolishly laying our hearts on the table
stumblin' in
Our love is a flame burning with-in
Now and then firelight will catch us stumblin'
in
Wherever you go whatever you do
You know these reckless thoughts of mine are
following you
I'm falling for you whatever you do
'Cause baby you've shown me so many things that I
never knew
Whatever it takes baby I'll do it for you G

Our love is a-live and so we be-gin
Foolishly laying our hearts on the table
stumblin' in

Our love is a flame burning with-in
Now and then firelight will catch us stumblin'
in

You were so young oh and I was so free
I may have been young but baby that's not what I
wanted to be
Well you were the one
oh why was it me?
'Cause baby you've shown me so many thing that
I've never seen
Whatever you need baby you've got it from me

Our love is a-live and so we be-gin
Foolishly laying our hearts on the table
stumblin' in
Our love is a flame burning with-in

Now and then firelight will catch us stumblin'
in
Stumblin' in Stumblin' in
Foolishly laying our hearts on the table
stumblin' in
Ah stumblin' in Mmh stumblin' in
Now and then firelight will catch us stumblin'
in
Oh stumblin' in Oh stumblin' in
Foolishly laying our hearts on the table
stumblin' in
Oh stumblin' in
(Ah stumblin’ in)
Oh stumblin' in
(We were stumblin’ in)
Now and then firelight will catch us stumblin'
in
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This Is the Life
Amy Macdonald
(Verse)
Oh the wind whistles down The cold dark street
tonight
And the people they were dancing to the music vibe
And the boys chase the girls with the curls in their hair
While the shocked too many just sit way over there
And the songs (they) get louder
Each one better than before
(Chorus)
And you're singing the songs Thinking this is the life
And you wake up in the morning and you're head
feels twice (the) a size
Where you gonna go? Where you gonna go?
Where you gonna sleep tonight?
(Verse)
So you're heading down the road in your taxi for four
And you're waiting outside Jimmy's front door
But nobody's in and nobody's home 'til four
So you're sitting there with nothing to do
Talking about Robert Riger and his motley crew
And where you're gonna go and where you're gonna
sleep tonight

(Chorus)

Twentyone (21) Guns OK
Green day
(Am)
Intro
(x2)
Verse
Do you know what's worth fighting for,
When it's not worth dying for?
Does it take your breath away
And you feel yourself suffocating?
Does the pain weigh out the pride?
And you look for a place to hide?
Did someone break your heart inside?
You're in ruins
Chorus
One, 21 guns
Lay down your arms
Give up the fight
One, 21 guns
Throw up your arms into the sky,
You and I
Verse
When you're at the end of the road

And you lost all sense of control
And your thoughts have taken their toll
When your mind breaks the spirit of your soul
Your faith walks on broken glass
And the hangover doesn't pass
Nothing's ever built to last
You're in ruins
Chorus
One, 21 guns
Lay down your arms
Give up the fight
One, 21 guns
Throw up your arms into the sky,
You and I
Verse
Did you try to live on your own
When you burned down the house and home?
Did you stand too close to the fire?
Like a liar looking for forgiveness from a stone
Instrumental
(x2)

(x2)
Verse
When it's time to live and let die
And you can't get another try
Something inside this heart has died
You're in ruins
Outro
One, 21 guns
Lay down your arms
Give up the fight
One, 21 guns
Throw up your arms into the sky
One, 21 guns
Lay down your arms
Give up the fight
One, 21 guns
Throw up your arms into the sky,
You and I

What's Up
4 Non Blondes
(G+Capo 1)
Intro
x2
Verse 1
Twenty-five years and my life is still
Trying to get up that great big hill
Of hope for a destination
I realized quickly when I knew I should
That the world was made of this brotherhood
Of man, for whatever that means
Pre-Chorus
And so I cry sometimes when I'm lying in bed
(Just) to get it all out, what's in my head
and I - I'm (feeling) a little peculiar
(And so) I wake in the morning and I step outside
(and I) take a deep breath and I get real high and
I scream at the top of my lungs "What's going on?"
Chorus
(And I said) "Heyeyeyeyey Heyeyey"
I said "Hey, what's going on?"

(And I said) "Heyeyeyeyey Heyeyey"
I said "Hey, what's going on?"
Interlude
Ooh, Ooh Ooh
Ooh, Ooh Ooh
Verse
And I try, oh my God do I try
I try all the time, in this institution
And I pray, oh my god do I pray
I pray every (single) day
For a revolution
Pre-Chorus
And so I cry sometimes when I'm lying in bed
Just to get it all out, what's in my head
and I - I'm (feeling) a little peculiar
And so I wake in the morning and I step outside
and I take a deep breath and I get real high and
I scream (at) the top of my lungs "What's going on?"
Chorus
(And I said) "Heyeyeyeyey Heyeyey"
I said "Hey, what's going on?"
(And I said) "Heyeyeyeyey Heyeyey"
I said "Hey, what's going on?"

Chorus
(And I said) "Heyeyeyeyey Heyeyey"
I said "Hey, what's going on?"
(And I said) "Heyeyeyeyey HeyeYEYEYE"
I said "Hey, what's going on?"
Interlude
Ooh, Ooh Ooh
Outro
Twenty-five years and my life is still
Trying to get up that great big hill of hope
For a destination

what a wonderful world
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Louis Armstrong

I see trees of green, red roses too
I see them bloom, for me and you,
And I think to myself, What a wonderful world.
I see skies of blue and clouds of white,
The bright blessed day, the dark sacred night,
And I think to myself, what a wonderful world
The colors of the rainbow, so pretty in the sky
Are also on the faces of people goin' by
I see friends shaking hands, saying, "How do you
do?"
They're really saying, "I love you."
I hear Babies cry, I watch them grow
They'll learn much more than I'll ever know,
And I think to myself what a wonderful world
Yes I think to myself, what a wonderful world.
The colors of the rainbow, so pretty in the sky

Are also on the faces of people goin' by
I see friends shaking hands, saying, "How do you
do?"
They're really saying, "I love you."
I hear Babies cry, I watch them grow
They'll learn much more than I'll ever know,
And I think to myself what a wonderful world
Yes I think to myself, what a wonderful world.

When you walk in the room OK
Sanne Salomonsen
(Linda D)
Intro: 2 x
I could feel a new expression on my face
I can feel a glowin sensation taking place
I can hear the guitars playing lovely tunes
Every time that you walk in the room
Riff: x 2
I close my eyes for a second and pretend it's me you
want
Meanwhile I try to act so nonchalant
I see a summer's night with a magic moon
Every time that you walk in the room
Riff: x 2
Chorus:
Maybe it's a dream come true
Walking round along side of you
Wish I could tell you how much I care
But I only have the nerve to stare
I can feel-a something pounding in my brain
Just anytime that someone speaks your name

Trumpets sound and I hear thunder boom
Every time that you walk in the room
Introriff: x 2
Every time that you, every time that you, every time
that you
walk in the room
Outro: Riff x 2 og slutter på

Shallow

110 BPM in 4/4

Lady Gaga
Tell me something girl...
Are you happy in this modern world?
Or do you need more?
Is there something else youre searching for?
Im fall-in'
In all the good times I find myself longin'
And in the bad times I fear myself

for change

Tell me something boy...
Arent you tired tryin' to fill that void
Or do you need more?
Aint it hard keeping it so hardcore
Im fall-in'
In all the good times I find myself longin'
And in the bad times I fear myself

for change

Im off the deep end, watch as I dive in
Ill never meet the ground
Crash through the surface, where they cant hurt us
Were far from the shallow now
In the sha-ha-sha-ha-low
In the sha-ha-sha-la-la-la-low
In the sha-ha-sha-ha-ha-low
Were far from the shallow now
Bridge
Wooaaaah
Woaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhh
Im off the deep end, watch as I dive in
Ill never meet the ground
Crash through the surface, where they cant hurt us
Were far from the shallow now
In the sha-ha-sha-ha-low
In the sha-ha-sha-la-la-la-low
In the sha-ha-sha-ha-ha-low
Were far from the shallow now

Cover me in sunshine
Pink
(D+capo 3)
(Vers)
Intro
(Verse 1)
I've been dreaming of friendly faces
I got so much time to kill
Just imagine people laughing
I know some day we will
And even if it's far away
Get me through another day
(Chorus)
N.C.DD DDU DD DDU
Cover me in sunshine
Shower me with good times
Tell me that the world’s been spinning since the
beginning
And everything will be alright
Cover me in sunshine
(Verse 2)
N.C.
From a distance
all these mountains
are just some tiny hills

Wildflowers
they keep living
while they’re just standing still
I've been missing yesterday
But what if there's a better place
(Chorus)
N.C.
Cover me in sunshine
Shower me with good times
Tell me that the world’s been spinning since the
beginning
And everything will be alright
N.C.
Cover me in sunshine
Shower me with good times
Tell me that the world’s been spinning since the
beginning
And everything will be alright
Cover me in sunshine
(Interlude)
La-la-la-aah, aah
La-la-la-aah
(Outro)
Cover me in sunshine
Shower me with good times
Tell me that the world’s been spinning since the
beginning

And everything will be alright
Cover me in sunshine

